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LD-94-040

Docket 52-002

Attn: Document Control Desk
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555

+Subject: Revision to Selected CESSAR-DC Parameters & Assumptions
Addressed in Certified Design Material

Reference: Letter, C.B. Brinkman (ABB-CE) to USNRC Document Control Desk,
" Selected CESSAR-DC Parameters & Assumptions Addressed in Certified
Design Material", LD-93-174, dated December 14,1993

Dear Sirs:

Via the Reference letter, ABB Combustion Engineering provided a tabulation of selected
CESSAR-DC parameters and assumptions which have been addressed in Certified Design
Material for the System 80+ Standard Plant Design. Since the original submittal (which was
applicable through Amendment U), two CESSAR-DC amendments have been or are about to
be issued (Amendments V and W, respectively). In response to your inquiry, there have
been no design changes or reanalyses which substantially affect the parameter and assumption
tabulations in CESSASR-DC Tables 14.3-1 through 14.3-7. Only three minor modifications i

have been made to the original tabulation. The changes are indicated by bars in the right !

hand margin of the updated tabulation; provided in the enclosure to this letter. |

If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact me, or Mr. Stanley Ritterbusch of
my staff at (203)285-5206. :

Very truly yours, .

t

COMBUSTION ENGINEERING, INC. ;

| e

C.B. Brinkman, Director
Nuclear Systems Licensing

ec: P. Lang (DOE)
T. Boyce (NRC)
T. Wambach (NRC) j
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Design Basis Accident Analysis
Related

ITAAC
Paragrarh AssunptiorVParameter Description . ................. .. ............ . .. . --. ......
............ . .... ................................. ............................................

2.3.1
TABLE 5.4.13-1 - The primary safety valves pass the minian flow rate of $25,000 ttn/hr-valve (saturated steam at

2575 psia).
- Pressurizer Safety Valve: Set Pressure 2500 +/- 1% psia 2.3.1
- Pressurizer Safety Valve: Capacity at accmulation Pressure, each Valve 525000 lb/hr minin n 2.3.1

2.8.2
5.4.13.2 - A total MSSV capacity of 19x10 6 lb/hr is required to maintain the peak secorsiary pressure below

110% of design.
TABLE 6.2.1-3 - Containrent Shell: Contairment Atanphere Design Basis Peak Pressure 53 p.ig 2.1.1

2.4.5

TABLE 6.2.1-18 - In-Contairment Refueling Water Storage Tank: IPWST Water Voltre 495000 gal mininsu 2.4.7

1A8tE 6.2.1-19 - Rmout Ficw Per Safety Injection Train 1232 gun maxinn 2.4.4
- Rmout Flow Per Safety injection Train 980 gpm minins 2.4.4
- Contalrnent Spray Punp: Flowrate Per Ptrp 6500 gpa manirm 2.4.6
- Cmtairnent spray Pep: Flowrate Per Pm p 5000 gpn mininsa 2.4.6
- Contairnent Spray Heat Exchanger: Nts ter of Heat Exchangers 2 2.4.6
- Ccntairnent Spray Heat Exchanger: Shell Side Flow 8000 gpn minian 2.4.6

68 sec anxinsn 2.4.6
IABLE 6.2.1-20 - Delay Time f rom CSAS ta Spray Detivery
6.2.1.3.3 - Main Feed Water Isolation Valve: MFIV Design Closure Time 5.0 sec manin n 2.8.6

6.2.1.4 - Main Steam Isolation Valve: MSIV Design Closure Time 5.0 sec maxin n 2.8.2

6.2.3.2 - Annulus Spice: Negative Pressure -0.25 in (water gauge) 2.4.2
minin a

2.1.1
6.2.6.1 - The in*egrated contairment teakage rate is less than 0.5% volme per chy.

0.5 % volme/ day nminn 2.1.1- Contairnent Vessel: Leak Rate 2.4.4The Engincared Safety Features Actuation System (ESFAS) sends a Safety injection Actuation Simat*6.3.3.2.2
(SIAS; to start the sis pm ps and open the SIS valves following a LOCA or transient. The SIAS is
generated on tow pressurizer pressure.or high contairvent pressure.

i
- The SIS cmsists of four safety injection trains, each ccnsisting of a safety injection prp and a 2.4.4

safety injection tark. 2.6.2- Diesel generators will provide power on LOAC 2.4.4- There are four direct vessel injection points
40 sec nuxinsu 2.4.46.3.3.3.2 - Delay Time for St Flow to Reactor Vessel After SIAS

TABLE 6.3.3.4-1 - Emergency Feechater Storage Tank: Emergency Fee &ater Storage Tank Capacity 350000 gal / tank mininsn 2.8.8
2.4.46.3.3.4.2 - SITS can be vmted or isolated 2.4.46.3.3.4.4 - Aligrynent of SIS for hot and cold injection is possible

TABLE 15.0-3 - Reactor Vessel: Coolant flow Rate (% of 445600 gpn) 95 % mininsn 2.3.1

15.1.2.1 - Steam Generator: Maxinsn Auxiliary Feechater Flow to Each steam Generator 800 spn maxian 2.8.8
TABLE 15.1.5-10 - Main Steam Line: Blowdown Area for Each steam Line 1.283 sq ft maxirman 2.3.1

3914 MWt 1.2
TABLE 15.1.5-11 - Core: 100% Core Power
TABLE 15.1.5-12 - Atmospheric Dispersion Factor, 0-2 Hrs at EAB for SLBFLOPO ard SLBZPLOF0 Events 1.0 x 10 -3 sec/m 3 5.0

- Atmospheric Dispersion Factor, 0-8 Hr at LP2 for SLBFLOPD and SLBZPLOF0 Events 1.35 x 10 -4 sec/m 3 5.0

TABLE 15.2.3-1 - Main Steam Safety Valve: Main Stean Safety Valves - Open 1212 psia 2.8.2
TABLE 15.2.8-2 - Emergency Feechater Pmp: Emergency Feedwater Flow Initiated to the Intact steam Generators 500 gpn 2.8.8

- Main Steam Safety Valve: Main Steam Safety valves - Open 1212 psia 2.8.2
1.0 x 10 -3 sec/m'3 5.0

TABLE 15.2.8-3 - Dispersion Data (PONBR) 2 hr cab
- Dispersion Data (Over Pressure) 2 hr eab 1.0 x 10N3 sec/m 3 5.0

* PRA Assm ption
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.................................................................................................

1.35 x 10 -4 sec/m 3 5.0
-

TABLE 15.2.8-3 - Dispersion Data (PONBR) 8 hr (pz 1.35 x 10 -4 sec/m 3 5.0-

- Dispersion Data (Over Pressure) 8 br lpz
IAstE 15.3.1-1 - Main Steara Safety Valve: MSSV Opening Pressure Setpoint 1212 psia maxinsn 2.8.2

2.8.8
15.3.1.3 - Each of the EFW prps can provide 100% of the required EFW flow 2.8.8
TABLE 15.3.5-1 - Erargency feechater is asstred to be automatically actuated on Steam Generator Low tevel EFAS

- An isolation valve (block valve) is located tpstream cf the. *DV. The block valve can be closed 2.8.2
mmually from the control room.

- Main Steam Safety Valve: MSSV opening Pressure Setpoint 1212 psia naminun 2.8.2
2.8.2

15.3.3.1 - The ADvs are annually operated from the control room 2.6.2- Diesel generators provide pcwer to the 4.16 kV safety buses 2.8.2
- An ADV is located downstream of the MSSVs in each stean line 2.8.2- Each ADV discharges to the atmosphere 2.8.2

15.3.3.3.1 - An isolation valve (block valve) (pstream of the ADV exists to be closed in case of the stuck open
ADV 2.8.1- Reactor trip causes the turbine generator trip 2.8.2

TABLE 15.4.8-1 - Main Steam Safety Valve: Main Steam safety Valves - Open 1212 psia
- 5.0

TABLE 15.4.5-3 - Atmos @ eric Dispersion Factors - LPZ (30 days) 2.2 x 10 -5 sec/m 3
- Atm s@ eric Dispersion factors - LPZ (1-4 days) 5.4 x 10 -5 sec/m 3 5.0

0.5 % voltsne/ day maxinusn 2.1.1- Ccritairunent vessel: Leak Rate 1.0 x 10 -3 sec/m 3 5.0-

- Atmospheric Dispersion Factors - EA8 (0-2 br)
- Atmos @ eric Dispersion factors - LPZ (0-8 br) 1.35 x 10 -4 sec/m 3 5.0
- Atmos $eric Dispersion Factors - LP2 (8-24 hr) 1.0 x 10 4 sec/m 3 5.0

2.4.4
15.5.1.1 - A SI AS actuates safety injection prps and cpens the corresponding discnaire valves
TABLE 15.5.2-1 - Main Steam Safety valve: MSSV Opening Pressure Setpoint 1212 psia cuxinum 2.8.2

2.7.16
1A8tE 15.6.2-3 - Dotble ered letdown line break size is assumed (0.01556 f t'2)

- Letdcm Line: Letdown Line Dotble Ended Break Size 0.01556 sq ft 2.7.16
2.7.16

15.6.2.1 - Three tetcbun line isntation valves in series are located within the contairinen.
15.6.2.2 - The letdom line orifices are located within the containment downstrean of t ia letdown heat 2.7.16

exchanger
* The bardware for DI AS (Discrete indication and Alarm System) is seismically arti envircurentally 2.5.3

getified
TABLE 15.6.3-7 - Main Steam Safety Valve: MSSV Opening Pressure Setpoint 1212 psia maxina 2.8.2

2.8.1
15.6.3.2.2.1 - The turbire/ generator trips on reactor trip
15.6.3.2.2.2 - The minia n capacity of each L m storage tank of 350,000 caltms is mre than enough to maintain the 2.8.8

plant at hot stancby for 8 hota s 2.8.8- Each EFW storage tank is p o<ided with an atmos @eric vent to mainta:n atnespheric pressure inside
the tank

- Emergency Fee & ater Tank: Emergency Feedwater Tank Voltrnetric Capac.ity 350000 gal minia n 2.8.8
2.8.8

15.6.3.2.3.1 - Emergency fee &ater is actuated automatically to recover steam generator water level 2.5.1
15.6.3.3.3.1 - The Emergency Fee &ater Actuation signal (EFAS) is generated on low SG tevel 2.5.2

2.8.8- The EFW flow is actuated on [FAS to restore the SG level 2.8.1
15.6.3.3.3.2 -- The reactor trip automatically trips the turbine generator

* PRA Asstrption
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15.6.3.3.3.2 - Main steam safety valve: Maxin n Attowable Pressure 110 % of design pressure 2.8.2
maxim a

15.6.5.2 - Cmtairment Leak Rate. Per Day, (daring 1st 24 hours of LOCA) Expressed as a Percmtage of 0.5 % naminal 2.1.1
Cmtafranent Volume Per Day

15.6.5.3 - Contairment Leak Rate. Per Day, (daring 1st 24 hours of LOCA) Expressed as a Percentage of 0.5 % raninal 2.1.1
Cmtalment Voltane Per Day

2000 cfm maxia n 2.7.17
TABLE 15A-10 - Unfittered Nonnal Air Intake Rate

- Post Accidet Iodine Filter: Post Accident Intake and Recirculating lodine Filter Ef ficiency - 95 % minin n 2.7.17

E1ementat
- Post Accident lodine Fitter: Post Accident intake and Recirculating lodine filter Ef ficierry - 95 % minin n 2.7.17

Organic
- Post Accident todine Fitter: Post Accident Intake ard Recirculating lodine Fitter Ef ficiency - 99 % minia n 2.7.17

Particulate
- Control Room: Pressurization 1/8 in (water gauge) nominal 2.7.17

1

l
l

l
i

* PRA Asstrption
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The main guer system consists of the main generator, associated isolated @ase tuses. generator*19.6.3.1 circuit breakers, three single @ase mit main transformers, two mit auxiliary transformers, and
two reserve auxiliary transfoniers 2.6.1
The 4.16 Ky non-class 1E power system consists of four switchgears and a non-class 1E atternate AC*

source. Two * the switchgears (i.e, X - non-safety switchgear and the X permanent nm-safety
switchgear) are powered by one of the mit auxiliary transforcers, dite the other two switchgears
(i.e., Y - non. safety switchgear and the Y . permanent non-safety switchgear) are powered by the
other mit auxiliary transforser. The permanent non-safety switchgears can also be powered by the
reserve auxiliary trarsformers and the alternate AC source. 2.6.2Each division of the 4.16 Kv class 1E power has tw switchgear. Both switchgears within a divisim*

Bothare typically powered from their associated 4.16 Kv permanec non-safety 1E switchgear.
switchgears can also te powered by the emergency diesel gmerator of the same division. 2.6.3
Each division of the 120 VAC class 1E gwer system has three inverters and associated tuses. Each*

inverter within the division is powered frm a seprate 125 VDC class 1E tus in the sane division of
the EDS. 2.6.3Each division of the 125 VDC class 1E power system has three battery chargers, three batteries, ard*

three distribution centers (btses). Each battery charger is powered from a separate 480 VAC class
1E motor control center within the same division of the EDS. Each battery is sized to sug>ty its
energency loads for a minlaun of 2 hrs without recharging. 2.6.2
The emergency diesel generators are physicatty and electrically isolated from each other. 2.6.2*

Each mergency diesel generator is housed in seismic Category I structure to guard against*

earthq2akes, fires, ard missiles. 2.6.2The starting air storage capacity for each energency diesel generator is suf ficient for starting the*

diesel generator for a mininun of five tires. 2.6.2
Each mergency diesel generator has a conplete and separate fuel oil storage systm. the storage*

system has suf ficient fuel that altcus the emergency diesel gmerator to operate supplying post DBA-
L T A toads for a time period of no less than seven days. 2.6.2
Each energency diesel generator is automatically started and loaded by the Engineered Safety Feature*

- Copponent Control System (ESF-CCS). 2.6.1The onsite EDS has two separate sources of of fsite power. Each offsite power source (circuit)*

terminates at a separate switchyard. The switchyards are @ ysically separated and electrically
indepmdent. The lines of the offsite power circuits are routed, to the extent practicable, such
that the liketthood of losing both circuits dte to a single event is minimited. 2.6.2Each emergency diesel generator is adegsately sired to provide power to two 4.16 KV class 1E buses*

within the same division of the EDS. 2.6.2Each of the 4.16 Kv class 1E switchgears is provided with appropriate incoming feeders fran the*

emergency diesel generator, permanent non safety switchgear, end the reserve aimiliary transformer.
The incoming feed breakers for each 4.16 Ky class 1E bus are therefore interlocked to prewmt more
than one treaker frcun being closed at the same tine. 2.6.1If a plant trip occurs and if of fsite power is available, of fsite power is st4 plied to plaric*

corpunmts by back-feed through the nuin transformers.

PRA Asswption*
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2.6.2.... ..............
The emergency diesel generators are nornetty in stancty made den of fsite power is available.*19.6.3.1 During loss of of fsite power events, the emergency diesel generators start automatically ty the ESF-

~Following a loss of of fsite power event, only one of the two emergency dieset generators is
,

CCS.
reg. aired to bring the plant to cold shutdown conditiers and to maintain the plant in this shutdown
ccrdition. 2.6.5 i

On a LOOP, the AAC automatically starts ard is available for autorretic comection ard loading of the*

X ard/or i + permanent non-safety loads, if either of the 4.16 Kv pertunent non-safety buses becone
de-energi zed. 2.4.1
The RCCVS vent valves are powered f rom the 125 VDC class 1E power system. 2.4.1*TABLE 19.6.3.1-1
The RDS bleed valves are powered frun separate 125 VOC class 1E buses. 2.8.2*

Each ADV is powered from a separate 125 VDC class 1E bus. 2.7.6*

COJS conponents in a division receive electrical power from the class 1E tases in their division. 2.7.6*

The CCW prp notors in a division are powered from the 4.16KV Class 1E power system in their*

division. . In a divisicab one CCW pep is powered f rom one Class 1E bus in that division and the
other CCW ptmp motor is powered from the other Class TE bis in that division. 2.3.2
Each SCS division is electrically powered from its assigned Class 1E bus. 2.3.2*

The SCS pap motor in each divisicn is powered frm one of the two Class 1E 4.16 Kw safety buses for*

that division. Each SCS pap derives its 125 VDC control power frm the Class 1E 125 VDC bus
associated with the class 1E 4.16 Kw safety bus that provides its notive power. 2.3.2
The SCS puip notor in a each division is not powered from the same Class 1E 4.16 Ky tas as the CS*

pap notor in that division. 2.8.8
The two EFW pop ccatrols in a given EFW division are sqplied power from separate 125 VDC buses. 2.8.8*

The EFW steam sypty valves in an EFW division are sqplied frun the same 125 WDC Lus.* 2.8.8
The pcaser operated controls for the EFW turbine pmps, turbine sgply and bypass line valves and the*

EFW isolation valve to the SG are povered frcra the same 125 VDC class 1E tus. 2.4.6
The CSS pep motor in each divisicri ts powered from one of the two vital Class 1E 4.16 Kw buses for '*

that division. Each CSS pap derives its 125 VDC control power from the Class 1E 125 WC bus
associated with the class 1E 4.16 Kv bus that provides its notive power. 2.4.6
The CSS pwp notor in a each division is not powered from the same Class 1E 4.16 Kv tus as the SCS*

pap notor in that division. 2.4.6
The 480 VAC notor power for CSS valves in a division witi be derived frorn the 480 VAC MCCs end LCs*

associated with the class 1E 4.16 KV wital bus that provides power to the pwp motor for that4

division. 2.4.4
Each SIS division receives emergency 4.16 Kv power f rm the emergency diesel generator for that

<

*

division. 2.4.4
Each SIS pep motor receives 4.16 Ky power f ra a separate 4.16 Kv bus. 2.4.4 .I*

* The SIS control circuit for s given train is powered from the 125 VDC bus associated with the
.

4.16 Ky dich provides motive power to the psp motor. 2.7.5The Ssus has two redurdant and separate safety related divisions with heat dissipation capacity to*19.6.3.2
achieve and neintain safe shutdown. 2.7.5 ,

Each SSWS division has two SSW punps per division. 2.7.5*

SSWS conpments in a division receive electrical power fra the class 1E tuses in their division. 2.7.5*

Manual Start and stop actuation of the SSW paps is provided from the control rocan to override*

automatic actuation.
i

* PRA Asstsption
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The two SSW divisions are physicatty separated and protected such that a fire or flood in one*19.6.3.2 division will not af fect the SSW prps in the other division. 2.7.6The CWS has two redtnsant and separate safety-related divisims with heat dissipation capacity to*19.6.3.3
achieve arri amintain safe shutdom. 2.7.6
Each CCWS division has two CCW prps per division. 2.7.6*

The ESF Actuation System signals isolate the non-safety related portion of the CCWS fottowing an*

accident condition, except cooling for the RrPs, charging prp mtor cooters, and charging prp
miniflow heat exchangers. 2.7.6
CCWS corponents in a division receive electrical power fra the class 1E buses in their division. 2.7.6*

The CW prp autors in a division are powered from the 4.16KV Class 1E power system in their*
division. In a division, one CCW prp is powered frm one Class 1E tus in that division and the
other CCW prp notor is powered f rom the other Class 1E bus in that division. 2.7.6
Manual Start ed stop actuation of the CCW prps is previded from the control room to override*

automatic acttatim. 2.7.6
Each CCWS division has two redntimt heat exchangers. 2.1.3*

The two divisions of CCWS are physicatty separated. 2.7.10*

Suf ficient instrwentation is provided in the control rom to nonitor and cmtrol the IAS. 2.4.4*19.6.3.4 The Saf ety injection System (SIS) has four redmdant prp trains arrarged in two irdependent*19.6.3.6
divisions. 2.4.4
The two SIS divisions are corptetely rhysically separated frcen each other outside contairrent. 2.4.4*

Each SIS prp train cmsists of one SIS prp and its associated valves, piping, ard instrtmentatim. 2.4.4*
Each SIS division receives emergency 4.16 KV power fra the emergency dieset generator for that*

division. 2.4.4
Each SIS prp motor receives 4.16 Kw power f rm a separate 4.16 Kv tus. 2.4.4*

control circuit for a given train is powered f rom the 125 VDC tan associated with the* The SIS ,
4.16 Ky 41ch provides motive power to the prp motor. 2.4.4
Each $1s prp train has an independent suction line connection to the IRWST. 2.4.4*

The Ergineered Safety Features Actuatim System (ESFAS) sends a safety injection Actuation Signal*

(SIAS) to start the SIS peps and open the SIS valves following a LOCA cr transient. The SIAS is
generated on tow pressurizer pressure or high contairrent pressure. 2.5.4
The Alternate Protection Systm (APS) provides an atternate means of generatirs a reactor trip*19.6.3.7
signal and an alternate feedwater actuation signal. 2.5.4
The APS nonitors the pressurizer pressure ard generates a reactor trip signal if the RCS pressure*

exceeds a predetermined value. Similarly, en alternate feedwater acttution signal is generated if
the steam generator level decreases below a predetermined value. 2.8.8The EFWS has two redtsdant divisims for supplying fee &ater to the steam generators for RCS heat*

r m ovat such that shutdown cooling entry conditions can be met. 2.8.8
One EFWS division, including its water source, sypties fee &ater to one Steam Generator (SG). 2.8.8*

Each EFWS division has two EFW ptmps, each with a prp driver diverse from the other. 2.8.8*

In each EFWS divisicn, the two EFW prp discharge pipes are joined together inside containwnt to a*

single pipe that connects to the SG downcomer feeW ater line. 2.8.8
The EFW prps in me division can stpply feedwater to the SG in the cther division throtch a pipe*

having at least two normally closed isolation valves instatted.

* PRA Asstsption
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Each EFW Storage Tank (EFWST) can be stgptied by gravity flow from the Cordensate Water Storage Tank19.6.3.7 * 2.8.8(CST). This source is isolated by at least two normatty closed isolation valves. 2.8.8The EFW turbine-driven pmp in each division is stgplied with steam from the SG in its divisim.* 2.8.8The valves that control the stgpty of stesa to the EFW turbine pumps f ait to the qe position igxn*

loss of motive power. 2.8.8
The EFWS is actuated by a ETAS and a APS actuation signal (tow SG Water tevel). 2.8.8*

Each EFW tine has a cavitating venturl to prevent runaut flow. 2.8.8
,

*
<

t)pm receipt of an actuation signal, the EFWS:*

a. Starts the associated motor-driven pop,
b. De-mergizes the solenoid to open the associated turbine steam stiply bypass valve,
c. De-mergites the solenoid to open the associated turbine steam stgpty valve,
d. Opens the associated EFW isolation valves to the appropriate SG,
e. (EFWS) Opens flow control valves 104 & 106 or 105 & 107.

2.8.8
Each EFW division provides at least 500 gpn to either Stean Generator.* 2.8.8Instatted instrtsnmtation provides the capability to conitor the perfonnance of the system and the*

major conponents frort -*a control room. 2.8.8
Each ETW pep can deliver EFW flow to the SGs when the SG pressure is at the Main Stean Safety Valve*

(MSSV) setpoint. 2.8.8
Each ETWST has a safety-related voltsne of at least 350,000 gallons.* 2.8.8Each EFW sthdivision receives power frorn its associated Class 1E buses. 2.8.8*

The two EFl* ptmp controls in a given EFW division are stpplied power from separate 125 VDC buses. 2.8.8*

The EFW steam stpply valves in an EFW division are stgptied f ran the same 125 VDC bus. 2.8.8*

The pcaser operated controts for the EFW turbine prps, turbine stgply and bypass line valves and the*

EFW isolation valve to the SG are powered from the same 125 VDC class TE tus. 2.8.8
Each EFW ptmp can provide 100% of the reqJired EFW flow. 2.3.2*

The SCS has two separate and redurdant divisions each with heat removat capacity to cool and*19.6.3.9
maintain the RCS in cold shutdown conditions. 2.3.2
Each SCS division has one SCS pep ard one SCS heat erchanger. 2.3.2*

The SCS pmps can be aligned to the IRWST.* 2.3.2The SCS discharge valves to the RCS are not interlocked on RCS pressure ard can be opened dien the*

RCS pressure is less than or eg;al to the SCS punp shutoff head. 2.3.2The SCS ptmp in each division can be aligned to back Lp the Contairunent spray (CS) prp in that.* 2.4.6division for containment spray operation. 2.3.2The valve isolating the SCS prp suction from the IRWST is capable of passing flow in either* 2.4.6
direction. 2.3.2The CSS pep in each division can be atigned to back ip the SCS pop in that division to provide* 2.4.6
IRWST inventory cooling. 2.3.2Each SCS division is electricatty powered from its assigned Class 1E bus. 2.3.2*

The SCS can be aligned for shutocm coctire operation f rom the control roan. 2.3.2*

The SCS pmp notor in each divisicn is powered from one of the two Class 1E 4.16 Ky safety buses for*

that division. Each SCS pap derives its 125 VDC control power frcen the Class 1E 125 VDC bus
associated with the class 1E 4.16 Kv safety bus that provides its motive power.

* PRA Asstmption
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The SCS punp rotor in a each division is not powered from the same Class 1E 4.16 Kv bus as the CS*19.6.3.9
prp motor in that divisim. 2.3.2
Irstalled instrunentation provides the capability to conitor the performance of the system and the*

enjor corgments frce the control roorn. 2.3.2
The RCS can be brought frun hot shutdari to cold shutcbun conditions tsing only one SCS train. 2.4.1*

The RCGVS has vent valves to vent the pressurizer and the head of the reactor vesset. 2.4.1*19.6.3.10
The vent paths f rom the pressurizer ard reactor vesset are capable of being discharged to the*

reactor drain tank or the IRWST. 2.4.1
The RCGVS vent valves are powered f rom the 125 VDC class 1E pcuer system. 2.4.1*

The Rapid Depressurization Systern (RDS) or Bleed Systen has two separate and redsmint trains. 2.4.1*

Each train of the RDS has two bleed valves in series. 2.4.1*

The RDS bleed valves are powered frca separate 125 VDC class 1E tmses. 2.4.1*

The RDS discharges to the in-Containmmt Water Storage Tank (IRWST). 2.4.1*

The RDS is serually initiated frun the control roon. 2.4.1*

The SDS valves are renote serually operated. 2.4.1*

Dne of the two RDS trains is capable of rapidly depressurizing the RCS. 2.5.1*

The Reactor Protection System (RPS) has f our redsdant channets. 2.5.1*19.6.3.11 The RPS CGmlLailcates with the Reactor Irip SwitChgear Systera srd the Engineered Safety Features -*

Caponent Control System (ESF-CCS) nhich enables them to actuate siitigating systeris then demarded 2.5.1
Loss of 120 VAC vital power to two RPS chamels causes a plant trip to occur. 2.5.1*

The RPS has the capability of generating an autcnatic or renual reactor trip signal. 2.5.1*

Irstrunmtatim is provided to adequately ronitor plant parameters. 2.5.1*

A reactor trip signal can be generated using any two of the four RPS chamets. 2.5.4*

The Alternate Protection Systern (APS) provides an alternate reans of generating a reactor trip*

signal and an alternate feedwater actuation signal. 2.5.4
The APS cu11 tors the pressurizer Ftessure and generates a reactor trip siJnal if the RCS pressure*

exceeds a predetermined value. Similarly, an alternate feechater actmtion signal is generated if
the steam generator level decreases below a predeterstined valm. 2.4.5
The Engineered Safety Features Actuation Systen (ESFAS) has at least two redsdant trains to 2.5.2*19.6.3.12
generate the following engineered safety feature signal: Safety Injection Actmtion Signal (SIAS),
Contairiment Spray Actmtion Signal (CSAS), Contairment Isolaticn Actuation Signal (CI AS), Main Stearn
Isolation Signal (MSIS), Emergency Feechater Actuation Siipiat (EfAS). 2.4.5
The ESFAS actuates the Engineered safety Features (ESF) systeris when ckrrerded* 2.4.6The Contairvnent spray System (CSS) has two irdeperdent recbndarit divisions for stgptying contairmmt*19.6.3.13
spray flow. 2.4.6
Each CSS division has one CSS parp and one CSS heat exchanger. 2.3.2*

The CSS putp in each division can be aligned to back tp the SCS prp in that division for shutdown*

cooling operation. 2.3.2The crossover valve between the inlet to the CSS heat exchanger ard the SCS beat exchanger in a* 2.4.6given division is capable of passing flow in either direction. 2.4.6
The CSS purp and heat exchanger in each division can te aligned to discharge back to the IRWST to*

provide cooling for the IRWST inventory. 2.4.6
The CSS prp's NPSH is adequate to prevent prp cavitation and f ailure if the IRWST inventory is*

saturated.

* PRA Asstsption
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i Asstrption/ Parameter DescriptionParagraf1 ................................................................................. ....................................................... 2.4.6......... ..........

Installed instrunentation provides the capability to nonitor CSS flow rates ard the performance of*19.6.3.13 alejor conponents. This irstrunentatim provides positive irdication that peps have started ard
valves have actuated property. 2.4.6
The CSS prp actor in each divisim is powered f rom one of the two vital Class 1E 4.16 Kv buses for*

that division. Each CSS pro derives its 125 VDC control power from the Class 1E 125 tcc tus
associated with the class 1E 4.16 Kw tus that provides its motive power. 2.4.6
The CSS prp setor in a each division is not powered from the same Class 1E 4.16 Kv tas as the SCS*

prp motor in that division. 2.4.6
The 480 VAC motor power for CSS valves in a division will be derived from the 480 VAC MCCs and LCs*

associated with the class 1E 4.16 Kv vital tus that provides power to the prp motor for that
division. 2.4.6
The CSS prp discharge line in eac.h divisim has a mini-flow line to prevent daaging the CCS prp*

in that division by operating it against a closed Line. The valves in this line are normally open. 2.4.6
1he CSS prps are autcrnaticatty started and the CSS header valves are autmatically opened by CSAS. 2.4.6*

The CSS cm be manually started for spray cperation frcra the controi rom. 2.4.6*

Installed instrtmsitation provides the capability to monitor the performarre of the system and the*

major conponents from the control room. 2.4.6
The CSS prps are provided with heat exchangers in the mini-flow recirculation lines. 2.4.6*

Each CSS prp can provide 100% of the required delivery of borated water frcen the IRWST to the*

c mtainment spray nozzles. 2.4.7
Operator sust open the HVI spit tway autor-operated valves and the reactor cavity spillway motor-*19.6.3.16

This is done from the cmtrol room. 2.3.2operated valves.The SCS has two separate and reckadant divisions each with heat rsoval capacity to coot arxf*19.6.4.1
maintain the RCS in cold shutdown conditions. 2.3.2
Each SCS division has one sCS prp and one SCS heat exchanger. 2.3.2*

The SCS pmps can be aligred to the IRWST.* 2.3.2
The SCS discharge valves to the RCS are not interlocked on RCS pressure ard can be opened when the*

RCS pressure is less than or equal to the SCS psp shutoff head. 2.3.2
The SCS prp in each division can be aligned to back tp the contaiment Spray (CS) prp in that 2.4.6*

division fer contaiment spray operation. 2.3.2
The valve isolating the SCS ptop suction from the IRWST is capable of passing flow in either 2.4.6*

direction. 2.3.2
The CSS prp in each division can be aligned to back tp the SCS prp in that division to provide 2.4.6*

IRWST inventory cooling. 2.3.2Each SCS divisf or: is electrically powered f rom its assigned Class 1E tus. 2.3.2*

The SCS can be atigned for shutdom cooling operation f rom the control rocm. 2.3.2*

The SCS pmp notor in each division is powered from one of the two Class 1E 4.16 Ky safety tuses for*

that division. Each SCS prp derives its 125 NDC control power from the Class 1E 125 VDC bus
associated with the class 1E 4.16 Kv safety txs that provides its motive power. 2.3.2
The SCS pmp motor in a each division is not powered from the same Class 1E 4.16 Kv tas as the CS*

pmp motor in that division. 2.3.2Installed instrummtation provides the capability to monitor the performance of the system and the*

major conponents from the control room. 2.3.2The RCS can be brought from hot shutdown to cold shutdown conditions using only one SCS train.*

* PRA Asstsption
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ParagraM Asstoption/ Parameter Description ........................... ........................................................................................................... 2.3.2....................

The SCS has two separate and redtrdant divisims each with heat revoval capacity to cool and*19.6.4.2
esintain the RCS in cold shutdoisi conditions. 2.3.2 ,

Each SCS division has one SCS ptrp and one SCS heat exchanger. 2.3.2*

The SCS peps can be aligned to the IRWST.* 2.3.2The SCS discharge valves to the RCS are not interlocked on RC't pressurk mj can be opened +en the*

RCS pressure is less than or egaat to the-SCS pum shutoff head. 2.3.2
The SCS pap in each divisien can be aligned to back tp the Contairrent Spray (CS) otrp in that 2.4.6*

division for conteirunent spray operaticn. 2.3.2-The valve isolatire the SCS prp suction fem the INST is capable of passing flow in either 2.4.6*

direction. 2.3.2
The CSS pep in each division can be aligned to tack tp the SCS psip in that division to provide 2.4.6 [*

1RWST inventory cooling. 2.3.2Each SCS division is electrically powered from its assigned Class 1E bus. 2.3.2*

The SCS can be aligned for shutdoin cooling oneration f rom the control rom.* 2.3.2
The SCS pap ector in each divisim is p::wered from one of the two Class 1E 4.16 Kv safety twes for*

that division. Each SCS pep derives its 125 VDC control power from the Class IE 125 VDC bus
associated with the class 1E 4.16 Kw safety tas that provides its not(ve power. 2.3.2
The SCS pep actor in a each division is not powered from the same Class 1E 4.16 Kv txs as the CS*

prp notor in that division. 2.3.2Instatted instrtmentation provides the capibility to monitor the performance of the system and the*

sejor components from the control room. 2.3.2The RCS can be brought fran hot shutdoie) to cold shutdates conditims tsing only one SCS train.* 2.8.7N blowdown line contaircent isolatim valves are closed automaticalty by ETAS, MSIS, and CI AS,*19.6.4.5
M C.
Tr,s MSIVs f ait close toon loss of control power. The MSIVs close autmatically (pon receipt of a 2.8.2 ,*19.6.4.6
Maen Stesa Isolation Signal (MSIS)1 2.8.2

-

Each ADV is powered from a separate 125 VDC class 1E tas. 2.7.24*

A plant Fire Hazards Analysis considers potential fire hazards. 2.7.24 -

*17.7.3.1.1
A plant Fire Hazards Analysis considers potentist fire hetards.*19.7.3.1.5 -

Flood barriers provide divisimal and qmdrant separation tp to the 70' elevetion. Failure of 2.3.2 i

*19.7.4.1 2.4.4Largest storage tank within a division will not flood above the 70' level. 2.4.6
2.8.8
2.3.2It was assuned that the primary means of flood control in the Nuclear Annen ard Reactor Building is

,

* 2.4.4 ,

provided ty the divisional unit unich serves as a tr.*rier between redndant divisions of safety 2.4.6 !related ecpigment. 2.8.2
~

'

2.8.6
2.8.8
2.1.3 *

The eq2ipient within the Conpanent Cooling Water Heat Exchanger structure was asstsned to be*

divisionally separated by a watt such that a flood in one divisicn will not affect the other
[division.

I
r

* PRA Asstaption
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2.3.2....................
The divisional flood barrier between redtrdant divisions of safety related equipnent is an ieportant 2.4.4*19.7.4.1 design feature dich ensures that flooding of both divisions of safety related egaipernt wilt not 2.4.6
occur. 2.8.2

2.8.6
2.8.8
2.1.3

The divisional separation ' f redadant safety related egalpnent in the Ccr1ponent Cooling Water Heat 2.3.2*

Encharger strtcture and tht. staticn service water psy structure is also an inportant design 2.4.6
feature. This ensures that flooding of both divisions of Ccriponent Cooting Water Heat Exchangers 2.8.8
ard statim service water psys wilt not occur. 2.7.24
Availability of mitigating egaipnmt fottowing fires can be enaximized if separatim is maintained*19.8.1.2 betwem eq2ipnrnt within a gmdrant. This will increase the ruter of success paths available for
respording to the event and result in a decrease in risk. 2.7.24
Prcpagation of fires between giadrants is asstaned to be inpossible tused on their separation by*17.8.4.3 three hour rated fire barriers. Fire cbors between gurdrants are three hour rated fire doors and
are asstsned to be closed claring all shutdom cperations. These doors specifically incluJe those
between Fire Areas 38 ard 41 and fire Areas 39 and 40, as shom in Figure 9.5.1-2.
Propagaticn of fires between divisicns is asstrned to be inpassible based cn their separation by 2.7.24|*

three hour rated fire barriers. The barriers have no corms,icating openings below 70 feet elevatim
and all penetrations within the barriers are sealed with assentlies qmlified to neintain the
integrity of the three botr rating. 2.3.2
It was asstsned that the primary rneans of flood control in the Nuclear Annex and Reactor Building is 2.4.4*19.8.4.4
provicbd ty the divisione! wall which serves as a barrier between redsidant divisions of safety 2.4.6
related ecpiprent. 2.8.2

2.8.6
2.2.8. .

2.1.3
The eqJipnent within the Cornpanent Cooling Water Heat Exchanger structure was asstaned to be*

divisionally separated by a wall such that a flood in on- division will not affect the other
division. 2.3.2
The divisional flood barrier betwem redadant divisions of safety related egaipnmt is an inportant 2.4.4*

design feature which ensures that flooding of both divisions of safety related egaipient will not 2.4.6
occur. 2.8.2

2.8.6
2.8.8
2.1.3

The divisional separation of redadant safety related eqJipnent in the Conponent Cooling Water Heat 2.3.2*

Exchanger strtcture ord the station service water pmp structure is also an inportant design 2.4.6
feature. This ensures that flooding of both divisims of Ccepment Cooling Water Heat Exchangers 2.8.8
ard station service water psrps will not occur. 2.3.2
Make SCS prps interchangeable with contairiner:t spray prp to provide further redtrdancy. 2.4.6*TABLE 19.8A.1-1

2.3.2
Mmitor SCS prp notor current, flowrate, discharge pressure and suction pressure to provide*

reliable cooling stattu

* PRA Asstrption
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Probabilistic Risk Asses!raent Related
; TALC f

Assurption/ Parameter Description.................................................................................................................................. 2.7.6
2 .......

haragraph
....................

Col availability inproved by two redmdant divisions with two peps each. 2.3.2TABLE 19.84.1-1
*

Loss of shutdom cooling ty capartment flooding and spills redred by divisim ard quadrant r*

2.3.2separaticn by flood barriers. The sucticri piping arrargement allows selfSCS stetim lines cb rot cmtain ary LOOP seats.*19.84.2.3.3.2 This feature at tous SCS ps4s to be restarted without regnring corrolicated venting
,

*

ventire.
proce &res. 2 2.4.6
Contairment Spray Ptrp: Amber of Pttps 2.1.1 }
All fire barriers s ich provide separation between the two divisions are rated for at least 3 hours. 2.7.24 !

'
-

*19.8A.2.7.3.1 It was assuned that att fire socia and penetratims within the fire barriers are reintained & ring 2.8.2
power operation to prevent the prcpagation of fire frore one area to the next. 2.8.6

2.1.1
The prcpagation of a fire f rom one division to the next is prevented ty the divisional separation of

'

2J.24*
redsubnt safety related equignent with a 3 hour fire barrier iAich is saintained & ring power

,

. 2.1.1
operation.It was assuned that there are no & ors or passageways ccuvecting the divisions of safety related 2.7.24*

egalpment tp to elevation 70+0. 2.3.2
Monitored Parameter- SCS flowrate, Instrtrent Type- Floneneter, instrtrent Fmction- Decay heat J*

TABLE 19.8A.2.8-1 renovat system perfornence, Range- Bomds SCS pop flow range, Ccaments- One located in each SCS
return tire to the RCS, ' Can be used to measure CSP flow if CSPs are tsed for SCS. 2.3.2
Monitored Pars >eter- SCS prp/CS pop discharge pressure, Instrunent Type- Pressure sensor,
Irstrunent Fmctim- Measures irdividet pop discharge pressures., Ccanents- One instrtraent located

*

at the discharge to each pep. Identifies irdivichst pap status. 2.3.2
Monitored Parsetter- SCS pep /CS pep motor current, Instrunent Type- Amneter, instrtrent Fmetion-, *

Fluctuations show air entraffinent., Cornents- Cmfinns prp; Measure current drain by pep motor.
status 2.3.2
Mmitored Paraneter- SCS prp/CS prp suction pressure, Irstrwent type- Pressure sensor, Instrtrnent*

Fmetion- Measure pep suction pressure in each pap., Corsnent- One irstrtment located at the
suctim of each pep. Identifies individst prp status. 2.3.2
Mcrittored Parameter- SCHX intet and return line tsperature, Instrtrent Type- Terperature sensor,*

Irstrument Function- Measures tesperature in the suction and discharge tires of the shutdown cooling
heat exchanger, Ccements- Tengerature irdication only available den SCS is operational. 2.3.2
Irdivi&st alarm irputs to the shutdom cooling atare tites include: Low shutchn cooling pep*19.8A.2.8.3.2.5.2 header pressure, low shutdom cooling flow, higher shutdom cooling heat exchanger cuttet !

terperature, shutdown cooling pap motor current devf ation. 2.5.3
Discrete irdicators are provided on the Ntplex 80+ control room statims to povide the operator19.8A.2.8.3.2.5.3 *
with information that (1) is frequently used to assess system tevet perforv .<e and (2) attows
contirued operatim if the data processing system should become triavailable 2.5.3
Discrete indicator displays to stgport shutdoin cooling for key parameters are on the engineered*

safety feature penet. These incitde: Shutdom Coolirg System (per train), Inlet Tengerature,
outlet Tepperature, Heat Exchanger Intet Tepperature, Heat Exchanger Nttet lepperature, Ptep Motor -
Current, Flow, Ptsp Header Pressure, Reactor Coolant Systen, Pressurizer Level, Reactor Coolant
System tevet, Pressure, Core Exit Ternperature, Refueling Cavity Level

19.BA.2.13

- * PRA Asstaption

!
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i Related i

tiAAC
Paragrath AssuppticrVParameter Description ................................................................................. ................................................ .....

Flood barriers provide divisimat and gaadrant separation w to the 70* elevation. Falture of 2.3.2....................
*19.8A.2.13 2.4.4Largest storage tank within a division will not flood atxive the 70' levet. 2.4.6

2.8.8
2.1.1Door closed sensors will be provi&d on flood chors with irdicatims available at a nonitored* i

loc > ton.
Flooo barriers provide divisimal and cpadrant seraraticri to to the 70' elevation. Fail re of 2.3.2

*19.8A.2.13.3 2.4.4
targest storage tanit within a division will not flood above the TO' levet. 2.4.6

2.8.8
2.1.1 i

Dcx>r closed sensors will te provi&d on flood dears with indicatims available at a monitored*

location. 2.3.2It was asstmed that the primry reans of flood coritrol in the Nuclear Amex ard Reactor Building is 2.4.4
,

*

provided ty the divisional watt iAich serves as a barrier between recksdant divisions of safety 2.4.6 ;
related ecpirrent. 2.8.2

2.8.6
2.8.8

19.8A.4.1.2 - Emergency Feedsater Cavitating Venturi: Flowrate, Emergency Feechater 800 grm maxinun 2.8.8
2.5.3The integration evident in the Nuplex 80+ displays ard Mode dependent stanns contributes to plant*19.8A.7.2.7 |safety ty redring the historically cannon persomet errors chiring Mode changes and outages 2.4.3 |At least 80 hydrogen Ignitors are provided 2.1.1,' 19.11.3.4.2 *

The reactor cavity step has a minina thickness of 3 feet. 2.1.1*19.11.3.6.2'

The reactor cavity step has a minimte thickness of 3 feet.*19.11.3.6.2.6
19.11.3.8.1 - Contairnent Shett: Contairment Atnospt.ere Design Basis Peak Pressure 53 psig 2.1.1

2.4.5 ;
' '

2.5.2 *

If a fire occurs inside the main control room and the operator determines that the control roan*19.15.3.2 should be evacuated, it is asstmed that the operator will trip the reactor and transfer cmtrol to ;
the Remote Shutdonei Room prior to evacuation. 2.1.1
The main control roca and the remte shutcbwn roan are located at dif ferent elevations and in* 2.7.24different fire areas. Since the sein control room ventilation system is separate f ran the
ventitaticri system for the renote shutdown room, and the stainsetts ccrriecting these roans are
pressurized, it was asstmed that unoke, hot gases, or fire stgpressants camot migrate f ran one room
to the r' ext. 2.1.1Both the remote shutdown roca and the main cor trol roan are protected by 3 hour fire walls and 3* 2.7.24hour fire chors. It is therefore asstmed that a fire that originates in an area outside the auin
control room area will not threaten the habitability of the control room. Only fires that originate
irside the control room may force its evacuation. 2.1.1All fire barriers thich provich separation between the two divisions are rated for at least 3 hours.* 2.7.24It was assteed that all fire doors ard pmetrations withir. the fire barriers are maintained derire 2.8.2
power operatim to prevent the propagation of fire from one area to the next. 2.8.6

* PRA Asstmption

t
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Probabilistic Risk Assessrnent

Related
IIAAC

AsseptierVParsneter DescriptimParagrath ......................................................................................................... ........................ .......2.1.1
The popegation of a fire from one division to the next is prevented ty the divisional separation of 2.7.24

....................
*19.15.3.2 redstinnt safety related equipent with a 3 hour fire barrier which is maintained during power

operation. 2.3.2
It was asstred that the primary means of flocd control in the Nuclear Amex are aeactor Building is 2.4.4*19.15.3.3
provid d by the divisional wait thich serves as a barrier between reciniint divisions of safety 2.4.6
related ecpiput. 2.8.2

2.8.6
2.8.8
2.1.1

It was assmed that there are no cbors or passageways correcting'the divisions of safety related 2.7.24*

emipnent to to elevation 70+0. 2.1.3
The emipent within the twponent Cooling Water Heat Exchanger structure was assu ed to be*

divisionally separated by a wall such that a flood in one division will not af fect the other
division 2.3.2
The divisional flood barrier bete.een redtsdant divisions of safety related equipwnt is an inportet 2.4.4*

design feature dic's ensures that flooding of both divisions of safety related equipaent wilt not 2.4.6
occur. 2.8.2

2.8.6
2.8.8
2.1.3

The divisional separation cf redtsdant safety related eqJipnent in the Corponent Cooling Water Heat 2.3.2*

Exchanger structure ord the statim service water pump structtre is also an inportant design 2.4.6
feature. This ensures that flooding of both divisions of Corponent Cmling Water Heat Exchangers 2.8.8
ard station service water ptsors will not occur. 2.1.1
All safety related structures are designed to withstard the static and dynamic forces of flocding. 2.1.3*

Therefore, the structural watt betheen the Nuclear Amex and the Turbine Bulloing will not fail. 2.1.4
2.6.1

the system 80+ class 1E electrical distritutim system is provided with protection schemes =hich 2.6.3*19.15.3.4
cmform to the reg.irements of IEEE STD-741-1985 The protective schemes are designed to isolate
faulted egilpment from the rest of the system to minimize the ef fect of the f ault and to reximize
the availability of the remaining equipnent. The basic schemes consist of grcmind fault protection,
instantaneous ovetturrent and tistd overcurrent protection. In developing the seismic Margin
Assessnent models, it was assmed that the seismic failure of eqJipnent in the electrical
distribution systern were "open circuit" failures. laplicit within this asstrption is the asstrption
that if a " hot short" f ailure were to occur, the aprcpriate circuit interrtpter(s) wculd open on
overcurrent to prevent " backward" propagation of tne fautt.

* PRA Asstrptic,n
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Shutcbm Risk
Retated

tiAAC
Paragrarh AsstrptiorVPararneter Description ......................................... .......................................................................... .................. 2.7.24....................

Availability of mitigating equipnmt foticwing fires can be smimited if separation is maintained19.8.1.2 *

between egaipnent within a cpadrant. This will increase the nirber of success paths available for
respmding to the event ard result in a decrease in risk. 2.7.24Propagatim of fires between q2adrants is asstsned to be ipsible tused cn their seguration ty*19.8.4.3 thrM hour rated fire barriers. Fire dx>rs between gmirants are three hour rated fire doors ard
are asstred to be closed caring att shutdcnal operations. These doors specifically incitde those
between Fire Areas 38 ard 41 erd Fire Areas 39 and 40, as sham in Figure 9.5.1-2. 2.7.24Propagaticn of fires tetween divisicns is asstred to be icpossible based cm their separation by*

three hour rated fire barriers. The barriers have no ccumnJnicating cpenings below 70 feet elevation
ard att penetraticns within the barriers are seated with assenblies getified to rnaintain the
integrity t,f the three hour rating.
It was asstred that the primary means of flood control in the Nuclear AmeA a#d Reactor Building is 2.3.2

*19.8.4.4 2.4.4provided by the divisional wait sich serves as a barrier between reds 1 dant divisions of safety 2.4.6
related egaipnent. 2.8.2

2.8.6
2.8.8
2.1.3

The egaipmmt within the Corpment Cooling Water Heat Exchanger structure was asstsned to be*

divisionalty separated by a wall such that a flood in one division will not affect the other
division. 2.3.2The divisional flood barrier between redsdant divisions of safety related equirrer.t is an inportant* 2.4.4design featice which ensures that flooding of both divisions of safety related egnpmmt will not 2.4.6
occur. 2.8.2

2.8.6
2.8.8

-
2.1.3The divisional separation of redtsdant safety related eqJipment in the Cceponent Cooling Wate* Heat* 2.3.2Excharger structure and the statim service water planp structure is also m inix>rtant design 2.4.6feature. This ensures that flooding of both divisions of Corponent Cootire Water Heat Exchanaers 2.8.8and station service water peps will ret occur. 2.3.2Make SCS prps interchangeable with cmtairvnent spray prps to provide further redsidancy.TABLE 19.8A.1-1 * 2.4.6
2.3.2Monitor SCS prp trotor current, flowrate, discharge p essure and suction pressure to provida*

reliable cooling statts 2.7.6CCW availability inproved by two redsidant divisicns with two ptogs each.*
2.3.2Loss of shutdcnal cooling ty ccrpartmmt flooding and spills redred by division ard g2a+: int*

sepreration by fIcod barriers.
SCS sucticn lines do not contain r,y LOOP seals. The suction piping arrargemmt attows setf 2.3.2*19.8A.2.3.3.2
venting. This feature attows SCS pts ps to be restarted with<=.*. retytring ccrplicated venting
procedares.

2 2.4.6- Ccotaiturent spray Ptrp: Nieber of Ptrps
N.8A.2. 7. 3.1

* PRA Asstrption
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Shutdown Risk
Related

ITAAC
Paragraf.h

AsstrptierVParameter Descripion ..................................................................................... ......................................................... ............ 2.1.1Att fire terriers which provi& separation between the two divisicris are rated for at least 3 bours.19.BA.2.7.3.1 *
2.7.24It was arsteed that att fire doors ard pmetratims within the fire barriers are maintained dJring 2.8.2power operation to prevent the pecpagation of fire fran ore area to the next. 2.8.6
2.1.1The prcpagation of a fire f rcsn me division to the next is prevented by the divisional separatim of*
2.7.24redtridant saf ety related eg2ipmnt with a 3 hour fire barrier which is maintained dring power

operation. 2.1.1It was asstned that there are no deors or passageways correcting the divisions of safety related*
2.7.24eg;ipmnt tp to elevatics170+0. 2.3.2Manitored Parameter- SCS flowrate, instrtrent Twe- Floweter, Instrtrent Ftriction- Decay heat1ABLE 19.8A.2.8-1 *

removat system perfornence, Range- Botsids SCS pep fim range, Cmmmts- Ore located in each SCS
return line to the RCS. Can be used to measure CSP flow if CSPs are tsed for SCS. 2.3.2Manitored Parameter- SCS prp/CS prp discharge pressure, Instrtret Type- Pressure sensor,*

Instrtment Ftartion- Measures indivickial prp discharge pressures., ccarents- one instrteent located
at the discharge to each prp. Identifies irdivid2al prp status. 2.3.2Mmitored Parmeter- SCS prp/CS prp motor ctrrent, Instrtsnent Type- Anreter, Instrtrent Ftriction-*

Measure ctrrent dram by prp motor. Fluctuations shcw air entralrment., Ccoments- Cmfinns prp
status
Manitored Parmeter- SCS prp/CS prp suction essure, Instrtrent Type- Pressure sensar, Instrtret 2.3.2*

Ftrictiert- Measure prp suction pressure in ear ptsp., Coment- One instrtrent located at the
suction of each prp. Identifies individ.mt prp status. 2.3.2Monitored Parmeter- SCMX inlet and return tire tsperature, Ins :rtres Type- Tenperature sensor,*

Irstrtment Functicri- Meastres tenperature in the suction and discharge 'res of the shutdcasn cooling
heat exchanger, Ccoments- Tenterature indication mty available dien SCS u perational.
Individ;at alarm irputs to the shutdown cooling alarm tiles incitde: tow shutcbwn cooling prp 2.3.2

19.8A.2.8.3.2.5.2 *

header pressure, low shutckwri coofinh flow, higher shutdom cooling heat exchanger outlet
tenperature, shutcbun cooling prp setor current ckviation. 2.5.3Discrete indicators are previded m the NLplex 80+ control rom statims to provi& the operator19.8A.2.8.3.2.5.3 *

with information that (1) is frequently used to assess system level perfonunce ard (2) allows
cmtirsied operation if the data processing system should become travailable 2.5.3Discrete irdicator d;.deys to sagport shutdom coolits for key parameters are on the engineered*

safety feature penet. These incitde: Shutdom Cootfru system (per train), Intet Tenterature,
Outlet Tenperature, Heat Exchanger Intet Tenperature, Heat Exchanger 0;ttet Tenperature, Ptrp Motor
Ctrrent, flow, Ptep Header Pressure, Reactor Coolant System, Pressurizer Level, Reactor Coolant
System levet, Pressure, Core Exit Tecperature, Refueling Cavity Level
Flood barriers provide divisimal and quadrant sep. ration tp to the 70* elevation. Failure of 2.3.2*19.8A.2.13 2.4.4largest storage tank within a divisim will not flood above the 70' level. 2.4.6

2.8.8
2.1.1Door closed sensors will be provittd on flood doors with indications available at a ponitored

,

*

locatlon. j
19.8A.2.13.3

l
|

|

* PRA Asstrption
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Shutdwn Risk
Related

liAAC
Paragraph Asswpti:nVParameter Description ......................................................

................................................................................ 2.3.2....................

Flood barriers provide divisional ard quadrant separatim tp to the 70' elevation. Failure of*19.8A.2.13.3 2.4.4
largest storage tank within a division will not flood above the 70' teut. 2.4.6

2.8.8
2.1.1Door closed sensors will be provi&d on flood doors with irdicatims available at a etnitored*

tocation. 2.3.2
It was asstaned that the primary means of flood control in the Nuclear Amex ard Reactor Building is* 2.4.4
provided ty the divisional wall 6hich serves as a barrier between redssknt dmsions of safety 2.4.6
related eqJipeent. 2.8.2

2.8.6
2.8.8

E.ergency Feechater Cavitating venturi: Flowrate, Emergency Feeckater
400 gpn manian 2.8.8

2.5.319.8A.4.1.2 -

The integration evident in the Ntplex 80+ displays and Mode dependent alanrs contritutes to plant*19.8A.7.2.7
safety by reducing the historically ecmnon perstniet errors dtring Mode changes and outages

. .

* PRA Assm ption

.
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Severe Accicknt
Related

11ALC
Paragr aph AssteptierVParameter Description ......................................... .. ... .......

......... .................................................................... 2.4.7....................

Operator sust open the HVT spittway motor-operated valves and the reactor cavity spillway rotor-*19.6.3.16
cperated valves. This is ckne f ran the etntrol roca. 2.4.3
At least 80 hysregen ignitors are provided 2.1.1*19.11.3.4.2 The reactor cavity swp has a miniass thiciress of 3 feet. 2.1.1*19.11.3.6.2 The reactor cavity step has a mininen thickness of 3 feet. 53 psig 2.1.1*19.11.3.6.2.6

19.11.3.8.1 . Contaire.ent shell: Ccntairnent Atnositere Design Basis Ped Pressure 2.4.5

, .

* PRA Asstrption
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Fioud Prctectim
Retated
IIMC

Parsgraph AssmptiorVPararneter Description.................................................................................................................................. .......
1 ft maximin 5.0................ ...

3.4.1 - Manisan Ftood Levet Below Grace 2.1 1Alt safety relatM structtres are designed to withstard the static ard dyramic forces of flooding. 2.1.3*3.4.2
Therefore, the structural watt tetween the Ntriear Amen ard the Turbine Building wit ( not f ait. 2.1.4

Flood barriers provide divisimal ard quadrant separation tp to the 70' elevation. Failure of 2.3.2
*3.4.4.1 2.4.4

largest storage tardt within a division will not flood atxne the 70' level. 2.4.6
2.8.8
2.1.1Door closed sensors will 1;e provid.d m flocd d; ors with irdications available at a nmitored*

tocation. 2.3.2It was assmed that the primary means of flood control in the Nuclear Annen ard Reactor Building is* 2.4.4
provided try the divisional wall iAich serves as a barrier between redadant divisions of saf ety 2.4.6
related egai; rent. 2.8.2

2.8.6
2.8.8
2.1.3

The eg;ipnent within the Corpment Cooling Water Heat Exchanger structure was asstred to te*

divisionally separated ty a wall such that a flood in me division will not af fect the other
division. 2.3.2The divisional flood barrier between redsdant divisions of safety related eq2irment is an inportant* 2.4.4design feature dich ensures that flooding of both divisions of safety related egripment will not 2.4.6
occur. 2.8.2

2.8.6
2.3.8
2.1.3The divisional separation of redtrEarit safety related equipment in the Conpanent Cooting Water Heat* 2.3.2Exchanser structure ard the station service water ptep structtre is also an iqx>rtant design 2.4.6feature. This ensures that flooding of both divisions of Corrponent Cooling Water Heat Exchangers 2.8.8ard statim service water psips will not occur.

Flood barriers provide divisiorv.1 and qua& ant separation tp to the 70' elevation. Failure of 2.3.2
*19.7.4.1 2.4.4largest storage tank within a division will not flood above the 70' levet. 2.4.6

2.8.8
2.3.2It was assmed that the primary neans of flood control in the Nuclear Amex ard Reactor Building is* 2.4.4provickd ty the divisional watt which serves as a barrier between redtsident divisions of safety 2.4.6

related ensipnent. 2.8.2
2.8.6
2.8.8
?.1.3The egJipnent within the Coryxr.ent Cooling Water Heat Exchanger structure was asstsned to be*

divisionally separated tr/ a wall such that a flood in one division will not affect the other
division.

* PRA Asstoption
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Flood Protection
Retated

IIAAC
Asstsption/Pararieter DescriptionParagravi . . . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - . . . - - - - . . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . - - - - - - - - - . - . . - - - . . - . . . . . . . - . . - - - - - . . - - - - - - . - - - . . - - . - . - - - . . . . ..-..--2.3.2.................--.
The divisimal flood barrier between redsdant divisions of safety related egaipent is an irportant 2.4.4*19.7.4.1
design feature which ensures that flooding of both divisions of safety related equipnmt witt not 2.4.t>
occur. 2.8.2

2.8.6
2.8.8
2.1.3

The divisional separation of redtrent safety related egaipnent in the Ccepcrwnt Cooling Water Heat 2.3.2*

Exchanger strutture erd the station service water prp structure is also m important design 2.4.6
feature. This ensures that flooding of both divisions of Corponent Cooling Water Heat Exchangers 2.8.5
ard staticri service water ptsrps wilt not occur. 2.3.2
It was asstrned that the priraary emans of flood control in the Nuclear Annex ard Reactor Building is 2.4.4*19.8.4.4
provided by the divisional watt which serves as a barrier tetween redridant divisions of safety 2.4.6 )related eqJipTnt. 2.8.2 4

2.8.6
2.8.8
2.1.3

The egaipnent within the Ccrpcrient Cooling Water Heat Exchanger structure was asstred to be*

divisionally separated by a watt such that a flood in one division Will not af fect the other
division. 2.3.2The divisional flood barrier txtween redtsstant divisions of safety related equipxnt is an inportant* 2.4.4
design feature idlich ensures that flooding of teth divisions of safety related equipacnt will not 2.4.6
occur. 2.8.2

2.8.6
2.8.8
2.1.3

The divisional separation of redsdant safety related equipnent in the Corponent Cooling Water Heat 2.3.2*

Exchanger structure and the statim service water ptrp structtre is also an i:portant design 2.4.6feature. This ensures that flooding of both divistcrs of Conpnent Cooling Water Heat Exchangers 2.8.8
ard statim service water pros wilt not occur.
Flood barriers provide divisional and quadrant separation tp to the 70' elevation. Failure of

2.3.2
*19.8A.2.13 2.4.4

targest storage tank within a division will rot flood above the TO' levet. 2.4.6
2.8.8
2.1.1Door closed sensors wist be p ~ <ickd cri flood doors with irxfications available at a striitored*

tocation.
Flood barriers provide disisics.A = rid 92acrant separation tp to the 70' elevation. Failure of 2.3.2

*19.8A.2.13.3 2.4.4
!argest stcrage tank withir a di.ision will not flood above the 70* level. 2.4.6

2.8.8
2.1.1Door closed sensors will te provided on flood doors with indicaticris available at a nytitored*

location.

|
|

I

* PRA Assurption
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Flood Protecticn
Reta:ed

ITAAC
Assw ptlon/ Parameter DescriptionParagra5A ................................................................................................................................... .... 2.3.2.... ..............

It was asswed that the prirary means of flood control in the Nuclear Amex ard Reactor Building is 2.4.419.8A.2.13.3 *

provided ty the divisional wall iAich serves as a berrier betmeen reciniet divisions of saf ety 2.4.6
related egaip'ent. 2.8.2

2.8.6
2.8.8
2.3.2

It was assured that the primary reans of flood control in the wuctear Amen and Reactor Building is19.15.3.3 * 2.4.4
provl&d ty the divisional wall iAlch serves as a barrier between recisdant divisions of saf ety 2.4.6
related eczJipTnt. 2.8.2

2.8.6
2.8.8
2.1.1

It was asstred that there are no cbors or passageways comecting the divisions of safety related 2.7.24*

ecpipnent tp to elevation 70+0. 2.1.3
The egaipient within the Corponent Cooling Water 14 eat Exchanger structure was asstred to be*

divisionally separated by a wall such that a flood in one division will not affect the other
division. 2.3.2The divisierut flood barrier between redtsdarit divisions of safety related egaipment is an ieportant 2.4.4*

design feature mAich ensures that flooding of both divisions of sefety related eqJipwt will not 2.4.6
occur. 2.8.2

2.8.6
2.8.8
2.1.3

The divisional separation of redurslant safety related ecpipnent in the Cnrponent Cooling Water Heat 2.3.2*

Excharger strtsturv and the statim service water pwp structure is also an inportet design 2.4.6feature. This er:sures that floodfrxf of both divisicns of Ccrponent Cooling Water Heat Exchangers 2.8.8
and statim service water raccs will not occur. 2.1.1
All saf ety related structtres are designed to withstard the static and dynamic forces of flooding. 2.1.3*

Therefore, the structural wall between the Nur. lear Amen ard the Turbine Buildirtg will not fail. 2.1.4

* PRA Assteption
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Fire Protecticri
Related

ITAAC
Paragraph AsswptiorVParaneter Descriptim.................................................-.......................................................................-.....-.. -......2.1.1....................

Att fire barriers dich provide separation between the two divisims are rated for at least 3 hours.*FIGJRE 9.5.12 2.7.24It was assumed that all fire Wors ard penetratims within the fire barrier; are reintained Wrire 2.8.2
power operatim to prevent the propagation of fire from one area to tf e next. 2.8.6

2.1.1
The propagation of a fire fr m one division to the next is prevented by the divisional separation of 2.7.24

,

*

redsuhnt safety related eouipaent with a 3 hour fire barrier sich is reintained Wring power
operation. 2.1.1It was assmed that there are no doors or passageways connecting the divisions of safety related* 2.7.24
emiprrnt w to elevation 70+0. 2.1.1
The main ctritrol roan and the remote shutiwn room are located et dif ferent elevations erd in*F IGJRE 9.5.1 3 2.7.24different fire areas. Since the main control roon ventitation system is separate frem the
ventilatim system for the remote shut &wn rom, and the stairwells ccrnecting these rooms are
presstrized. It was assmed that stroke, hot gases, or fire s4pressants cannct nigrate from one rom
to the next. 2.1.1Both the remote shut &wn room ard the main control rom are protected by 3 hour fire walls and 3* 2.7.24hour fire doors. It is therefore assmed that a fire that originates in an area outside the min
cmtrol room area will net threaten the habitability of the cmtrol roca. Only fires that originate
irside the controt roca may force its evacuation. 2.1.1All fire barriers s ich provide s maration between the two divisions are rated for at least 3 bcurs.* 2.7.24It was assuned that all fire doors and pmetrations within the fire barriers are maintained Wrire 2.8.2
power operatim to prevent the propagation of fire from one area to the next. 2.8.6

2.1.1The propagation of a fire f ran one divisim to the next is prevented ty the divisional separation of* 2.7.24redsdant safety related ecpip'ent with a 3 hour fire I:arrier which is maintained during power
operation. 2.1.1Alt fire barriers sich provide sepatation between the two divisims are rated for at least 3 hours.F;GJRE 9.5.1-5 * 2.7.24It was assuned that att fire doors ard penetratims within the fire terriers are saintained Wring 2.8.2
power operatim to prevent the propagation of fire fran one area to the next. 2.8.6

2.1.1The propagation of a fire f rom one divisico to the next is prevented by the divisional separation of* 2.7.24redadant saf ety related equipsent with a 3 hour fire barrier which is maintained during power
operation. 2.1.1
Me main control room and the remote shutdom rom are located at dif ferent elevations and in*FIGJRE 9.5.1-6 2.7.24ditfarent fire areas. Since the sein control roan ventitation system is separate f rom the
ventilation systern for the remote shutdom roan, m1d the stairwells connecting these rooms are
preuurized, it was assmed that smoke, hot gases, or fire st4pressants cannot migrate fran one roan
to the next. 2.1.1Both the remote shutdown room and the main control roan are protected by 3 hotr fire watis and 3*

2.7.24hour fire dears. It is therefore asstsned that a fire that originates in an area outside the suin
cmtrol roan area will not threaten the habitability of the control room. Only fires that originate
irside the control room may force its evacuation. 2.7.24

9.5.1.1.2 - Manual putI statims or individual fire detectors provide fire detection capabitity and can be used
to initiate fire aterns.

9.5.1.7.1

* PRA Assw ption
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Fire Protection
Related

liAAC
Asstaption/ Parameter DescriptionParagreg.h .............................................. ................................................................ ......................... 2.7.24

9.5.1.7.1 - The wcter-driven fire prp and the diesel-driven fire pupp are sepkrated by a three-hour fire rated
....................

barrier. 2.7.24
- The electric entor-driven fire prp is powered from a perwenent nm-safety tus. 2.7.24

The diesel and motor-drive fire pwps are designed to meet tha largest design denni of any-

sprinkler, pre-action, or deluge system plus 500 gpn for nenuat hoses. 300000 gat 2.7.24
- Fire Protection Water Sq ply Tank: vettre 8 hr 2.7.24
- Oleset Driven Fire Pttp: fuel stpply dJration 2.7.24

9.5.1.7.4 - The standpipe systems in the nuclear Amen ard Reactor Building, along with their back-tp water
stpply, are classified as Seismic Category I. 18000 gal 2.7.24

- Seismic Fire Water Syply Tark: c @acity 24 hr 2.7.24
Fire Detection Alarm Systan Power Sqply: Battery Bach p Duration 2.7.249.5.1.7.6 -

A plant Fire Hazards Analysis considers potential fire hazards. 2.7.24*9.5.1.12
A plant Fire Hazards Analysis considers potentist fire hazards. 2.7.24*19.7.3.1.1
A plant Fire Hazards Analysis considers potential fire harards. 2.7.24*19.7.3.1.5
Propagation of fires between tpadrants is asstaed to be inpossible based m their separation by*19.8.4.3 three hour rated fire barriere: Fire dacrs between gjandrants are three hour rated fire uoors and
are assuned to be closed daring att shutdan cperaticrs. These doors specifically include those
between Fire Areas 38 and 41 and Fire Areas 39 ard 40, as shoisi in Figure 9.5.1-2. 2.7.24ippossible based m their separat'.ri by
three hour rated fire barriers. The barriers have no corwuiicating openings teicw 70 feer elevation |Propagation of fires between divisions is asstred to ta:*

ard att penetrations within the barriers are seated with assentities qualified to saintal? the
integrity of the three hour rating. 2.1.1All fire berriers which pnwide separation between the two divisions are rated for at least 3 hours. 2.7.24*19.8A.2.7.3.1 It was asstmed that att fire doors ard pmetrations within the fire barriers are maintained darire 2.8.2
power operatim to prevent the prtpagation of fire fran one area to the next. 2.8.6

2.1.1
The prcpagatim of a fire from orse division to the rest is prevented by the divisional separation of* 2.7.24
redanchnt safety related equip *ent with a 3 hour f 4e bar-ie- Wiich is maintained daring power
eperation. 2.1.1
It was assmrd that there are no d) ors or passageways comecting the divisions of safety related* 2.7.24
agaipmmt tp to elevation 70+0. 2.5.2
If a fire occurs inside the main controt room and the operator determines that the control room*19.15.3.2 should be evacuated, it is asstred that the operator will trip the reactor and transfer control to
the llenote Shutdown Room prior to evacuation. 2.1.1
The sein controi roca and the remote shutdown room are located at dif ferent elevations and in* 2.7.24dif ferent fire areas. Since the sein control roan ventitetion system is separate f ran the
ventitation system for the remote shutdown roan, and the stairwells cmnecting these rooms are
presstrized, it was asstmed that smke, hot gases, or fire sqpressants cannot migrate fran one roan
to the next. 2.1.1Both the remote shutd:nei room and the main control roon are protected by 3 hour fire walls ard 3 2.7.24*

hour fire cbors. It is therefore asstmed that a fire that originates in an area outside the enin
control roan area will not threaten the habitability of the control roas. Only fires that originate
irside the control room may force its evacuation.

* PRA Assunption
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Paragraf.h ..........................................................................................................................._...... .......

2.1.1....... ............
All fire barriers Alch provide separation tetween the two divisims are rated for at least 3 hours. 2.7.2419.15.3.2 *

It was assmed that all fire doors ard pmetratims within the fire terriers are unintained drire 2.8.2
power cperation to prevent the prcpagation of fire from one area to the next. 2.8.6

2.1.1
The propagation of a fire f rm one division to the next is prevented ty the dwisimal separation of 2.7.24*

redadant safety related equip:ent with a 3 har fire barrier which is maintained ciring power
cperatim.

. .

* PRA Asse ption
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Anticipated Transients Without scram
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Asstrption/Pararneter DescriptionParagraph ......................................................... ........................................................................ .......2.5.4....................

7.1.1.1.1 - The digital ecpipmW and sof tware used in the PCS/P-CES are diverse from that used in the PPS ard
2.5.1ESF-CCS.

Electrical isciation & vices are provided at PPS interf aces with the Power Control System, the7.1.2.10 -

Discrete indication ard Ataria System - Cherinel u and the Data Processing Systs eru between the
signal cceditioning egJiprent and the Discrete Irdication ard Alarm System - Channel P 2.5.4

- Electrical isolation cbvices are provided between the PCS/P-CCS ard the protectim system signal
ccnlitioning egJigment for each prctection signal provided to thera. 2.5.2
The four ESF-CCS divisions are physically separated and electrically isolated. 2.5.2-

- Where the ESF-CCS and the process ccetrel system interface to the sare corponent, electricat
isolation devices are provided between the process control systern and the shared conpanent. 2.5.2
Electrical isolation devices are provided at ESF-CCS interfaces with the DIAS N, the DPS, the P-CCS,
the control and display interface devices, the master transfer switches, ard txtween the signal

-

,

ccrtditioning egaipent and the DI4S-P. 2.5.1
The RPS ccrmJniCates with the Reactor Trip Switchgear System ard the Engineered Safety Features -*7.2.1.1
Ccryonent Control System (ESF-CCS) dich enables thera to actuate citigatire systems een demrded 2.5.1
Irstrteentatico is provided to adequately moniter plant parameters. 2.5.1*

A reactor trip signal can be generated using any two of the four RPS chamets. 2.5.1*

The fmJr PPS diarvels are physically separatect and electrically isolated. 2.5.1
- Upon coinciderte of tus like signals indicatire a condition requiring a reactor trip, the PPS logic
-

initiates a reactor trip. 2.5.1
Instrunentaticn is provided to adecpately unitor plant parameters and initiate Reactor Trip and-

Engineered Safety features Actuation Signals. 2.5.1
The RPS has the czpebility of generating an autcznatic or mnual reactor trip signal. 2.5.1*7.2.1.1.1.1 The RPS has the capability of generating m automatic or manual reactor trip signal. 2.5.1*7.2.1.1.1.2 The RPS has the capability of generating an automatic or erual reactor trip signal. 2.5.1*7.2.1.1.1.3 the RPS has the capability of generating an auttstatic or renLnt reactor trip signal. 2.5.1*7.2.1.1.1.4 The RPS has the capability of generating an automatic or senual reactor trip signal. 2.5.1*7.2.1.1.1.5 The RPS has the capability of generating m automatic or renual reactor trip signal. 2.5.1*7.2.1.1.1.6 The RPS has the capability of generating an aut<unatic or manual reactor trip signal. 2.5.1*7.2.1.1.1.7 The RPS has the capability of generating an autcraatic or annual reactor trip signal. 2.5.1*7.2.1.1.1.8 Ihe RPS has the capability of generating an autcznatic or renual reactor trip signal. 2.5.1*7.2.1.1.1.9 The RPS has the capability of generating m automatic or ennual reactor trip signat. 2.5.1*7.2.1.1.1.10 The RPS has the capability of generating an autcznatic or nenual reactor trip signal. 2.5.17.2.1.1.1.11 *

- II.e RTSG can be tri; ped manually from the Main Control Roara or the Remte Shutdown Roan. 2.5.4
7.2.1.1.2 - The digital eqJipnent and sof tware used in the PCS/P-CCS are diverse from that used in the PPS and

ESF-CCS. 2.5.4
7.2.1.1.2.1 - Electrical isolation devices are provided between the PCS/P-CCS ard the protection system signal

conditioning equipnent for each protection signal provided to them. 2.5.1
A reactor trip signal can be generated using any two of the four RPS chamets. 2.5.1*7.2.1.1.3

7.2.1.1.5 - A bistable trip chamel bmass can be activated in only one channel at a tire. 2.5.1

|
- The PPs autmatically remcNes an operating bypass if the plant approaches conditims for thich the

associated trip ftriction is designed to provide protectim. 2.5.1
The Reactor Protection System (RPS) has four reWndant chmnels.*7.2.1.1.7

7.2.1.1.8

* PRA Asstrption
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Anticipated Transients Without Scram
Related

ITAAC
AsstsptiorVParameter DescriptionParagraph ......................................................................................................................................... 2.5.4....................

7.2.1.1.8 - The digital ecpipnent and sof tware used in the PCS/P-CCS are diverse from that used in the PPS and'

ESF-CCS. 2.5.1
7.2.1.1.9 - PPS Interface and Test Processor provides reintenmce ard test capability. 2.5.1

sistable trip timit logic can be tested. 2.5.1
,

7.2.1.1.9.2 -

Each reactor trip switchgear breaker can te tripped tr/ either an mdervottage or a shmt trip. 2.5.17.2.1.1.9.5 *

7.2.1.1.9.6 - Each reactor trip switchgear breaker can be tripped by either an mchrvoltage or a shmt trip. 2.5.1The PPS initiates reactor trip and EsF system actuations within attocated response tines. 2.5.17.2.1.1.9.8 -

Each F95 channel is powered f rta its respective Class TE tus. 2.5.47.2.1.1.10 -

7.2.4 - The digital ecpipvent and sof tware used in the PCS/P CCS are diverse frca that used in the PPS and
ESF-CCS. 2.5.2- . The ESF-CCS includes cwpanent control logic, signal conditioning ecpipnent, cmtrol and display7.3.1.1 interface devices, master transfer switches and diverse manual actuatim switchen. The ESF CCS
interfaces to ESF components ard associated sesors, the PPS, the P-CCS, the FCS, the DI AS, and the
DPS. 2.5.2

- Each division of the ESF-CCS has the following etenents:
- selective 2-cut-of-4 togic.

- conpenent control logic,
- process instrunentation,
- signet corditioning ecpipnent.

, - saintenarce and test panet,
- control e d di.eplay interface devices,
- sester transfer switch. 2.5.2

- The operator interf ace devices of the ESF-CCS in the MCR provide for autwetic and suruat emtrol of
ESF systens ard ccaponents. 2.5.2Each ESF-CCS division's saintenarce ard test panel provides capability to transfer control frca the-

MCR to the remote shutdown panel fon its respective ESF-CCS division ard to transfer control back to
the MCR for its respective ESF-CCS divisicn. 2.5.2

'
- Diverse manuel actuation switches are provided as an alternate means for nenual actuation of ESF

copponents in two divisions of the ESF-CCS as follows:'
- 2 trains of safety injection,'

- 1 train of contairunent spray,
- 1 train of emergency fee &ater to each steam generator
- 1 main steam isolation valve in each main steam line,
- 1 isolation valve in each containa:nt air purge line,
- 1 letdom isolation valve. - 2.5.2- Electrical isolation devices are provided at ESF-CCS interfaces with the DI AS N, the DPS, the P'CCS,

the control and display interface devices, the rester transfer switches, and between the signal
conditioning ecpipment and the DIAS-P. 2.5.2

- Sof tware prograpmable processors are arranged in primary and stanty processor configuration within
each ESF-CCS division. 2.5.2- ESF AS fmetions are divided into ESF-CCS distributed segments with two separate ruttiplexers per
segment which receive PPS initiation signals. 2.5.2
Separation is provided between safety critical ESFAS processire fmctions and auxiliary fmetions of-

man-machine interfaces, data cannications, and autcmetic testing.

* PRA Assw ption
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Related
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Assi.rpticwVParameter Description................................................................................................................................. 2.5.2
.......

Paragraph

7.3.1.1 - metworks exhibit deterministic perforence sirce att chte is (pdated ccritiruously and not dependent
....................

on parameter changes of state. 2.5.2
Actuation of suster transfer switches at either exit of the main controt room transfers control
capability f rcen the ESF-CCS control ard display interface devices ckpicted in the main control rom

-

to those in the remate shutdowi rocza. Indication of the transfer status is provided in the main
cantrol rom. 2.5.2

- Prior to transfer of control to the rmcte sbut&w room. control actions in the remte shutckwi
rocat da not taase the ESF CCS to generate the associated control signals. 2.5.2

7.3.1.1.1 - Each divisicri of the ESF-CCS has the following elements:
- selective 2-out-cf-4 logic,
- ccrponent contret logic,
- pmcess instrunentatics1,
- signal conditioning ecpipnent,
- maintenarce end test panet,
- control and display interface devices,
- nester transfer switch. 2.5.1

7.3.1.1.2.1 - The following ESF AS signals can be annually actuated at the Main control Rom:
- Safety injection Actuaticn Signal
- Contairnent spray Actuation Signat
- Contalment Isolation Signal
- Main Stears isolaticn Signat
- Emergency Feeckater Actuation Sipal 2.5.2

Each ESF-CCS division receives & chamels of initiaticri signals f rom the PPS 6Aich are processed7.3.1.1.2.2 -

using selective 2-out-of-4 logic to gmerate actuation sispels for the ESF systens controlled by
that division. 2.5.2

- ESFAS furetions are disided into ESF-CCS distrituted sepents with two separate nuttiplemers per
segment thich receive PPS initiation signals. 2.5.2

7.3.1.1.2.3 - The ESF-CCS provides control capability and, tpon receipt of initiation signals frm the PPS,
auttsnatically generates actuatior, signals to tne foticuing non-ESF systems:

- amulus ventilation system,
- ctrponent cooling water systm.
- onsite power system,
- diesel gmerators,
- cmtrol emplex ventitation system. 2.5.2

Upon receipt of ESF initiation signals for safety injecticn, contaiment spray, or emergency;
-

feechater, the ESF-CCS initiates an automatic start of the diesel generators and autcretic load
'

segaencing of ESF toacts. 2.5.2
Upon detecting loss of power to Class 1E division buses, the ESF-CCS autcrraticatty initiates starttp-

of the respective diesel generators, shedding of electrical load, trarsfer of Class 1E tus
cconections to the diesel generators, ard sequencing to the reloading of safety-related loads to the
Class 1E bus. 2.5.2

- Upon ESF actuation, the normat load sequence is interrupted and priority is given to loading the
actuated ESF systens and associated safety-related systems. 2.5.2

- The dieset loading secpence logic responds to toss of electrical power busses.

* PRA Asstrption
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The Engineered Safety features Actuation Systen (ESFAS) has at least two redwdant trains to 2.5.2*7.3.1.1.5 generate the following engineered safety feature signal: Safety Injection Actatim signal (SIAS),
Cmtalrunent spray Actuation Signal (CSAS), Contalruent Isolation Actuation Signet (CIAS), Main Steam
Isolation Sigral (MSIS), Emergency Feechster Actuation Sipat (EFAS). 2.5.2
Each ESF-CCS division is powered from its respective Cisss 1E tus. 2.5.2-

- Software progransnable processors are arranged in primary ard stanWy processor configuration within
each ESF CES division. 2.5.4

7.3.1.1.6 - The digital eqJipment and sof tware used in the PCS/P-CES are diverse from that used in the PPS and
ESF-CCS. 2.5.2- Diverse marmat actuation switses are provided as an alternate mewis for annual actuation of ESF
cc:rrponents in two divistors of the ESF-CCS as follows:

- 2 trains of safety injection,
- 1 train of contaltnent spray,
- 1 train of emergency feechater to each steam generator
- 1 main steam isolation valve in each mair steew line,
- 1 isolation valve in each contairinent air purge line,
- 1 letdown isolation valve. 2.5.2- The diverse manual actuation switches provide signals to the towest levet in the ESF-CCS digital

egaipnent. Comriication of the signals fras the switches is diverse from the sof tware used in the
,

higher levels of the ESF-CCS. 2.5.2
Algorithm execution in htptem 80+ controt and protection systems is deterministic. 2.5.2-

- Actuation of the switches provides a signal thich overrides the higher levet signals to actuate the
associated ESF cmponent or conpanents. 2.5.2- Diverse manual actuations statts indication is provided in the McR. 2.5.2

7.3.1.1.8 - Periodic testing to verify operability of the ESF CCS can be performed with the reactor at power or
then shutdown without interfering with the protective ftwiction of the system. 2.5.2- Capability is provided for testing att ftwictions frcn ESF init ating signals received from the PPS
thrcogh to the actuation of protective system equipnent. 2.5.2

*

7.3.1.1.8.4 - The ESF-CCS provides control capability ard; span rereipt of initiation signals from the PPS,
automatically generates actuation signals to the following ESF systems within allocated response
times:

- safety injection system,
contalrmmt isolation system,-

- contalrausTt spray system
- sein stem isolation, and
- energency feecbeter syster 2.5.2

The ESF-CCS provides control caphottity and, tpon receipt of initiation signals fram the PPS,i

7.3 .1.1.8.5 -'

automatically generates actuation signals to Ine following ESF systems within allocated response
times:

- safety injection system,
- contairunent isolation system,
- contalruimt spray system

wein steen isolation, and I-

emergency feedwater systen.-

!

* PRA Asstaption
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7.3.1.1.8.6 - The ESF-CCS provichs cmtrol capability and, (pon receipt of initiation signals f rm the FPS,
autmatically generates actuation signsts to the following ESF systeens within atlocated response
tises:

- safety injection system.
- contairvrent isolation system,

- contairurent spray systeen
- noin steam isolation, ard
- ernergency feechater systen. 2.5.1The PPS initiates reactor trip and ESF system actations within allocated respmse tires.7.3.1.1. 8. 8 - 2.5.2- The ESF-CCS provicks contret capability and, tpon receipt of initiatior signals frm the PPS,

automatical(y generates actuation signals to the foltawing ESF systems within atlocated response
t ines:

- safety injection system,
- contairnent isolation system,

- contairvaent spray system
- esin stem isolation, and
- energency feerkater systen. 2.5.2

The ESF-CCS provides control capability ard, p receipt of initiation signats frm the PPS,7.3.1.1.8.9 -

eutcnatically generates actuation signals to Ine following ESF systens within attocated response
times:

- safety injection system,
- contairvnmt isolation system,
- contalrnmt spray system
- rein stem isolation, ard
- emergency feechater systen. 2.4.4

7.3.1.1.10 - A SI AS actuates safety injection peps ard opens the correspording discharge valves 2.5.2- The ESF-CCS provides control capability ard, tpon receipt of initiaticn signals from the PPS,
automatically generates actuation signals to the fotlowing ESF systems within atlocated resporse
times:

- safety injection system.
- contairmmt isolation system.
- centafrnerit spray system
- rein steam isolation, ard
- emergency feccbater systen. 2.5.2- The ESF-CCS provichs controt capability ard, (pon receipt of initiation signals f rom the PPS,

automatically generates actuation signals to the httowing non-ESF systems:
- anrutus wntilation system,
- ccrponent cooling water systen,
- msite power system,
- diesel generators,
- control ccepten ventitation systen. 2.4.5The ESFAS actuates the Engineered Safety Features (ESF) systens den demarded*7.3.1A .10.1 2.4.5The ESF AS actmtes the Engineered Safety Features (ESF) systems een demarded*7.3.1.1.10.2 2.4.5The ESFAS acttetes the Engineered Safety Features (ESF) systens een daarded7.3.1.1.10.3 *

* PRA Asstrption
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Antic 4 pated transients Without Scram
Related
liMC

Paragra#1 Asstspticrg/ Parameter Description............................................................................ ................ .. ... .....-- ......... . .....-..- -......2.4.5....................

The ESTAS actuates the Engineered Safety Feattres (ESF) systems eben cenanded.*7.3.1.1.10.4 2.4.5:he ESTAS actuates the Engineered Safety Features (ESF) systems then desnar&d.*7.3.1.1.10.5 2.5.2- The interlock on the EFW isolation valves automatically cteses the isolation valves on high SG
levels when an Esergercy Feedheater Actuation Signal is not present. 2.5.4The Alternate Protection System (AFS) provides an alternate reans of generating a reactor trip*7.7.1.1.11
signal and an alternate feed ater actmtion signal. 2.5.4The APS monitors the pressuriger pressure and generates a reactor trip signal if the RCS pressure*

exceeds a predetenmined value. Similarly, an alternate feechater acttution signal is generated if
the steam generator levet decreases below a predetensined value. 2.8.8The EFWS is actuated by a EFAS and a APS actuation sival (Lew SG Wster Level).* 2.5.3- the DIAS and CPS provide for monitoring:

- safety-related plant process display instrmentation
- reactor trip systete statts
- engineered safety feature system status
- CEA position
- post-accident monitoring of plant safety functiers
- status of plant operating mode-related bypasses
- core cooling status prior to 1 following an accicknt
- PPS status inforretion
- ESF-CCS statts inforation
- PCS/P-CCS status information 2.5.4- The digital egalpnent and sof tware used in the PCS/P-CCS are diverse frm that used in the PPS ard

ESF-CCS. 2.5.4- The PCS/P-CCS provide control interfaces for the following controt functions:
- reactivity control using control etoment assent > ties,

* '
- reactor power cutback,
- p Ner ch mge timiter,
- pressurizer pressure and level.
- sein feechster flow,
- steam bypass fIow,
- boron concentration,
- attemate reactor trip actuation,
- alternate emergency feedwater actuation. 2.5.4- The circuits used for alternate actuation of reactor trip, turbine trip and emergency feetkater are

independent and diverse f rcun the protecticn system actuation circuits. 2.5.4- The PCS/P-CCS provide the following informtion to the DI AS:
- alternate reactor trip status,
- attemate feedwater actuation sigul status,

i
- pressurizer pressure, and

l - steam generator 1 and 2 tevels. 2.5.4
7.7.1.1.11.1 - The digital egalpment and sof tware used in the PCS/P-CCS are diverse frces that used in the PPS and

ESF-CCS. 2.5.4- Electrical isolation & vices are provided between the PCS/P-CCS ard the protection system signal
cmditioning equipment for each protection sispal provided to them.

* PRA Asstrption
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Anticipated Transients Without scram
Related

liAACi'aragrarh AsstrptiarVParameter Description
.................................................................................... ............... ................ ............ ...........................

Where the ESF-CCS ard the process control system interf ace to the same corponent, electrical7.7.1.1.11.1 -
2.5.2

isolation devices are previoed between the process control system ard the shared corponent.
2.5.2- Electrical isolation devices are provided at ESF-CCS interfaces with the DIAS-h, the DPS, the P-CCS,

the control and display ir:terface devices, the rester transfer switches, ard bete the signal
corditioning ecpipnent and the DI AS-P.

. .

* PRA Asstrption
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